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COMEUSKERS IN PR1CTICE

OmoK Tostei Gti Hia Charges Under
HskJwsj for lesson.

RUDIMENTARICS ONLY TRIED UP TO DATE
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LINCOLN. Kib.. Sept. . (Special.-Althou- gh

foot ba.ll practice has been In
progress for mora than a week at the, T'ntverslty of Nebraska, the tame of the

A-- - Vt'llron has hot yet exploded any. mine
of enthusiasm In Cornhusker circle". The
Influx of atudenta for registration haa not
yet set In and the few candidate that hare
appeared for practice hare been quite lim-
ited aa to number. Neither haa the pran-tlc- e

been satisfactory, but thla haa been
largely due to exceaatvety het weather.

?fjy Foeter, the new coach, l not discouraged.
ana wnn me commencement or registration
after the next few day ha I confident
that thine will aoon begin to hum.

Coach Foster haa now had upward of a
dnaen men at work every afternoon for
over week. The roll la a mixture of
reterana, acnib and green recruit, pre-
venting- any semblance of team play, but
th coach haa dlsptayed a capacity for
work and ha kept every one going at top
apeed. The usual program for rudlmenta-rlea- ,

euch a kicking, catching and run
ning up th field with the ball, have
claimed a hare of attention, but the
coach haa found time to drill several of
the men In trick play, made possible by
the new rules for the government of the
game. Coach Foster apent the summer In
the New Hampshire mountain at a resort
and much of hi time whs devoted to a
study of plays to fit the new rules. He Is
now convinced that the popular college
sport Is to be a vastly different gam from
that in past years.

Game Better Than Kver.
"I was first Inclined to fear," Foster s&id,

"that the rule tlnkerers had hurt the game.
but I now feel that they have made It fur
better than ever. There has been too much
line plunging In foot ball In the past, but
the new game will be exactly the contrary.
It will be full of snappy end runs, double
passes and trick plays. All of these must

k

be In the open and the spectator will get
far more than ever for his money. It will
be a game so full of sensations that the
public will be glad that the rulemakers
made the changes. .

"I shall be frank by saying, vnles I mts
my guess, that the new rules will not
eliminate injuries. Open play tins always
resulted In more Injuries to players than
the line bucHng game, and the new game,
don't forger la destined largely to be one
of work In the open field. Foot ball In
juries, howover, have been exaggerated for
many years, a statement quite patent to
the patrons of, the game, so I am not
alarmed on acoount of the new rules.

"Another strong point In favor of the
new rules is that light teams ahould stand
a good chance to defeat elevens of greater
bulk. There will be. the line plunging In

' the new game, and bone and muscle must
1 be taken Into account, but speed and brains

will claim greater recognition than beef,
4

-- d this is where the light team will de
live its best chanoe. I expect there will
be many surprises before the season Is
over. For, years the larger universities
have been defeating the smaller colleges
by one-side- d scores, the little fellows sel-
dom, if ever, being. able to score. This
year Yale. Michigan,' Chicago and Minne-
sota, the schools which are represented
season after season by teams of physical
giants, will have no cinch on Victory, and
I look for them to be Scored on frequently
during the year."

No Line oa Proapeeta.
The practice at Nebraska Has not gone

far enough as yet and there are not suffi
cient players In uniform to permit of any
line of the Cornhuskers prospects. Coach
Foster and Captain Mason, however, have
already encountered some disappointments,
as It now. appears,. that, two or three
veterans from last season upon whom they
had been depending may not don the mole-
skins. This doubt applies especially to

, Waller and Burns, both tackles on last
year's eleven. ' Weller's credits are not up

I to the required standard, and Burns does
I not expect to return to school until the

feot ball season la nearly half gone. Un
lass Burns can be Induced to revise, his
plans it means that' Coach Foster must
develop two new tackles.

The veterans whose return Is now e'er
tain are: Denslow, end; Wenstrand and
Taylor, guards; Mason, fullback; Little and
Schmidt, halfbacks. The two problems will
be the . development of a quarterback to
succeed the brlHIant Benedict, and a pun

. ter. Crook, a scrub end from last year,
Is making a atrong bid to land the quar

How to Exercise the --

Bowels

OUR Intestines are lined inside
with millions of suckers, that
drsw the Nutrition (rom food as
It passes them.. .But, If the food

passes too slowly, It decays before It gets
through. Then the little suckers drsw Poison
from it Instead of Nutrition. This Poison

' makes a Gas that injures your system more
thsn the food should have nourished It.

The usual remedy for this delayed pass- -
sre (called' Constipation) is to take a big
dose of Castor Oil.

;'Thls merely make slippery the passage
for; unloading the current cargo..' '

It does not help the Cause of delsy a
trifle. It does slacken the Bowel-Muscle- s,

j,nd weakens them for their next task."
k "y. Another remedy Is lo take a strong

' "Physio." tike Salts. Calomel, Jalap. Phos-
phate of Sodium, Aperient Water, or any of

these misd.
What does the "Physio" do?
It merely flushes-o- ut the Bowels with

a wast of Digestive Juice, set flowing Into
the Intestines through the tiny suckers. .

.'.: e
Cascarets are the only safe medicine for

the bowels.
They de Dot wsite any precious fluid of

the Bowels, as "Physics" do.
They do not relax the Intestines by greas-

ing them inside like Castor Oil or Glycerine.
They simply stimulate the Bowel-Muscl- es

to do their work naturally, com
fortably, and nutritiously.

They are put up In thin, fist, round cornered

Enamel boxes, so they can be carried
tn a man's vest pocket, or in a woman 'a
purse, sU the time, without bulk or trouble.

The time to take a Cascaret is not
( only when you are Sick, but when you

first suspect you need one. Price. tOo a bos.
;.'--' Be very careful to get the genuine,

made only by the Sterling Remedy Compsny
and never sold In bulk. Every tablet
umc4 "CCC." AU druggists, T

terback position and his action In practice
pleases Foster Immensely. A full lineup,
however, must continue In doubt until the
eve of th first game of the season on
September 3. Grind Island college had
been booked for the curtain raiser, but
It Is now announced that the authorities
there have decided to eliminate root ball
this year, and Hastings college has been
Substituted.

Plan for Training.
The athlelio board is to announce the

election of an assistant coach during the
coming week. The appllcanta to date are:
Stuart, a former pupil of Tost at Michi-
gan; Edgar Cotton, right tackle on the
Cornhusker eleven for four seasons, and
Johnson, the colored end, who finished four
years of service at Nebraska last fall.
Manager Eager will also ask the board to
approve tHe establishment of a training
table, the expense to be footed entirely
by the players. At the close of the foot
ball season of 1806 the board Inquired Into
the cost of maintaining the training table
and found that the weekly expense for
ach player has been $14. This was such

staggerer that a table waa prohibited
for 1900, but with the players footing the
bills, which would mean a big decrease
in the expense, Manager Eager hopes that
the training table ban will be raised.

GAMES 131 AMERICA ASSOCIATION

Loalsvllle aad Colinbsi Break F.vea
on a Doable-Heade- r.

COLfMnUH. O.. Sent. 15. Louisville
pounded Oroth viciously in the first game
today and won, but the visitors could do
nothing In the second game with Veil,
whose hitting was the feature of the entire
afternoon. Both shortstops played sensa
tional ball. Score, first game:

coli-mbcs-
. ' , LOt'ISVILLC.
AB.H.O.A.E. AB.H.O.A.g.

Pickering. t 4 1 1 Ktrwln. rt... 4 4 0 4
Color, If.... 4 14 4 SRtovall. K... 4 1 1

Hlachroan. Ib 4 4 4 4 tgulll'an, lb.. 4 114
RrB. lb I 14 1 SBraahaar, Ib. 4 I I I 1

Kklim. lb.... t 14 1 4Vvoodru(T, Sb. 4 4 I 1

Wrla7, rf.. 4 4 1 4 4Nurphr, ct.. 4 I I I 4
Bin, e i I t 1 4 Quintan, .. 4 I t 4 4
Warn, aa.... 4 til IStonar, e 4 1 t 1 1
Oroth, p 4 4 1 .Dun a la, p.... 4 t 4 4
Cljmer .... 1 S- Total!.. .41 tl 27 14 I

Totals 17 II 17 II 4

Batted for Oroth In ninth.
Columbus 0 0 10 1 0 0 0 01Louisville 0 111! 0 0 1 15

Stolen bases: Btovall (2). Ryan. Sacri
fice, hit: Hlnchman.' Two-ban- e hits: Coul-
ter, Kerwln, Woodruff. Quinlan, Stoner.
Three-bas- e hits: Murphy, Quinlan. Dnubio
plays: Klhm to Hlnchman; Ryan to Bluo
lo Kinm; btoner to Sullivan; urssnear to
Quinlan to Sullivan 3. Murphy to
Brsshear. Struck out: By Oroth. 1; by
Dunkle. 1. Bases on balls: Off Oroth. S:
off Dunkle, 3. Hit by pitcher: Klhm. Time:
i;ii. umpire: Knne.

Bcore, second game:
COIAMRUS. LOUISVILMS.

AB.H.O.A.E. AB.H.O.A.E.
Flrkarlns. ef. 4 I 1 4 OKorwIa. rt... 4 1 4 0 4
Cwlur, It... I lis ostorall, it. ... I
Hlnchman, Ib 4 111 OBullWan, lb.. I
Bran. Ib I I I 1 1 Braatiaar. Ib. I
Kihm, lb.... I t 14 4 9 Woodruff. Ib. I
Wrttler. it. t I 4 SMurphr. ef... 1
Blue, e 1 4 1 4 Quinlan, aa.. I
Warn, ..., till oshaw. e I
Vali. I 14 OK I Molt, p.... 1

"Puttmana . . 1
Totals 14 It 11 1

Totals SS 414 T t
Batted for Elliott In seventh.

Columbus 1 10 I C I 7
Louisville 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--0

Sacrifice hits: Blue (2), Coulter, Wrig'
ley. Three-bas- e hits: Hlnchman. Veil
Home run: Veil. Double plays: Hlnchman
to wares. utrurK out: My Kiuott, l.
Bases on balls: Off Veil, 2. Umpire: Kane
Time: 0:68.

Brewer Rasy for Parkers.
KANSAS CITT. feot. IS. --Swann was easy

for Milwaukee in today's game. Fast field-in- n
by the Kansas City infield kept the

visitors' score down. Sage kept his hit
scattered, score:

KANSAS CITT. MILWAt'KES.
AS H.O.A.E. AB.H.O.A.E

Casaaar. It.. 4 I I 1 4 Robinson, as. 4 0 4 11
MoBrtda, as.. 4 14 4 OOnn, rt 4 I I 4
Parrtne, tb... I 1 4 t 4 Bataman, lb. 4 1 II 4
Hill, ct 4 111 4 Clark. Ib I 4 1 1

Crutchar, lb.. 4 4 4 i Otioughanr, ct 4 4 1 f 4
Franta, lb.... 4 1114 HeCnaanar, lit I I t
Bohannoo, rt. 4 0 11 4McCorm'k, lb 4 4 t t
SulllTaa, 4.. I 111 Black, e 4 1 4 1
Swann, l I 1 S 1 4Sas, p...... S 1 1

"Totals.... .M una I Total. S4 (Mil
Kansas City . 0 1 0 0 0 I 0 0 4

Milwaukee ...... .rr.t 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- -1
Two-bas- e hits: McChesney, Sullivan,

Black. Three-bas-e hit: Hill. Bases on
balls: Oft Swann, 1; off Sage, 1. Struck
out: By Swann, 2; by Sage, 4. Double
plays: McBiide, Perrlus to Frants; Black
to McCormick. Passed ball: Sullivan. Left
on bases: Kanann Cltv, 6; Milwaukee, (.
Stolen base: Swann. Time: 1:28, Umpires:
Hayes and Owen.

Saints Defeat Millers.
ST. PA I'L, Sept. . Morgan held Minne-

apolis safe at critical times and won his
fifth game from them, 6 to 1. The Minne-
apolis team waa In, a wreck and arrived
late, so the second game was called at the
end of the third Inning on account ofdarkness, with the score t to 0 in favor ofMinneapolis,

ST. PAt'L. MINNEAPOLIS.
AB.H.O.A.I. AB.H.O.A.E.

Oalar. as. . . I 1 I raYla, el.... 4 4 1
Sugdan, lb... 1 14 4 4 Sullivan, rt.. 4
Meyara, rt... 4 4 Oram In gar, Ib 4
Millar, ef.... 4 1 Hart, II I
Whaalar, lb.. I I Rraaman, lb. 4
Cor. If 4 40ylar, aa.... 4
Padden, 2b... I 4 Pax, Ib I
Drill, e 4 4 0raham, s... 4
Morgan, p.i. I IKIlror, p S

Totals 41 11 17 II Totala 17 4 14 16 I
St. Paul 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 -
Minneapolis 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 01

Stolen base: Oeler. Double play: Oyler,
Fox and Freeman. Bases on balls: Off
Morgan, I; off Kllroy, I. Hit with ball:
Meyers' (2), Padden. Struck out: By Mor-
gan, 8; by Kllroy, I. Wild pitch: Kllroy.
Sacrifice bits: Sugden, Sullivan. Left on
bases: St. Paul. 10: Minneapolis, 11 Time:
1:30. Umpire: Werden.

Hooalera Wis Both Games.
INDIANAPOLI3. Irtd.. Sept. 16. Indian-

apolis closed the season at home In fine
form, taking both games of a double-head- er

from Toledo, 10 to 4 and 6 to 0.
The aecond game waa called at the end ofthe seventh on account of darkneaa. Score,
first game:

INDIANAPOLIS. TOLEDO.
AB.H.O.A.E. AB.H.O.A.E.

PinlaT. rt. 4 1 I I 4Cllngman. as. I 4 I 1 4
Athatton. In. I 4 1 I I nark. It 4
Hlmaa, rt, lb. 4 I 4 I eOdarall, ef... 4
Kahoa, lb. as 4 I II 4 4 Damont, rf . .. 4
Williams, aa.. I I I T I Kruagar. lb.. 4
Hafford. It... 4 11 4 4Knaba. ib.... 4
Marraa, Ib... 4 I I 1 Abbott, lb.... I 4 14
Hotmea. .. 4 11 4 1 Land. 4
Thlalman. p 4 4 I 4 4 Mlnnehan. p. 4
Cromlajr, ct.. 1 I 4 4 4ullhoff. rf... 1

Totals 44 II 17 17 4 Totala 17 II 14 14 4

Indianapolis 2 0 1 0 0 0 S t 10
Toledo 1 0 10 0 0 1 0 04

Bases on balls: Off Thlelman, If off Mln-
nehan, 1 Struck out: By Mlnnehan. I. Wild
pitch: Mlnnehan. Sacrifice hlta: Atherton,
(2), Hafford, Abbott. Double playr Thlel-
man. Williams and Kahoe. Stolen bases:
Hlmes, Williams. Clark (21, Demont, pun-leav- y.

Left on bases: Indianapolis, I; To-
ledo, . Umpire: tffan. Time: 1:6a.

Score, second game:
INDIANAPOLIS. TOLEDO.

AB.H.O.A.E. AB.H.O.A.E.
Dunlaavr, rt. 4 1 4 1 4 Clara. It I I
At hart o. lb.. I 114 1 Odwall. at.... S 4 I 1 4
Himca. lb.... I 4 4 4 S Daraont, aa... t I 1 4 4
Kahoa. aa.... I 4 11 4 Kruagar, !.. 4 I S 4
1 nialman. ef . I 114 4 Knaba, lb.... I I 4 4 I
Hafford, It... I lit tAbbott, lb... 4 1 14 4 4
Marfan, Ib... I 4 11 OLaod. e S p
Holmfta. ... I 4 1 ' 4 Suuhoff. p... I 1 4 I 4
Cromlajr, p... I 4 4 4 4 Mlanahaa, rt. I 4 I 4 4
William, aa. 1 14 4

Totals. .44 SUM I
ToUla lllllIndia naoolls 1 0 1 0 A t

Toledo 0 0 0 0 0 0 00
Bakes on balls: Off Cromlev. 1: off Sutt.

holt, 1. Struck out. By Cromlev. I. Three--
base Mis: Thlelman, Atherton, Iiunleavy,
Itomont. Home run: Hafford. Sacrifice hit:
Atherton. Double plsy: Williams. Marcum
and Kahoe (tl.- - Stolen base: Hlmea. I .eft
on base: Iiidianapelts, 1; Toledo, 1 Um
pire: cgan. lime: i :uu.

Standlaif of the Teams.
Played. Won. Lost. Pet.

Columbus lw S ? .KM
to 6S .D;u
T 70 .6.)
"8 71 ,iw
Tl 7 .471
Tl 1 46&
67 a .4M
M' 44 j;i

Milwaukee 1M
Minneapolis 149
Toledo 150
Kansas City 160
Louisville 162
St. Paul ...149
Indianapolis l&u

Gines today: Toledo at Indianapolis.
Louisville at Columbus. Milwaukee at Kan-
sas City, 81. Paul at Minneapolis.

Shamrocks Want Usnaa.
The Shamrocks of South Omaha have

began practice for the coming foot ball
season and would be pleased to hsar from
any team, in or out of the city, Omaha
Commercial colleg and Crelgliton college
preferred. Address V. R. Stevenson, care
of Swift and Company, South Omaha,

Blvnslnghaan Wlaa Pennant.
ATLANTA. Sept. 18. The Southern base

ball league saaii closed tUay with
an easy wluner of the pennant.

THE OfMAIIA SUNDAY BEE: SEPTEMBER 16, 1000. 0

The excitement of the finish wss the fisht
for second place between Memphis and
Atlanta. Not until today s gsmes weie fin-
ished was Memphis' hold on second place
assured. New Orleans stands fourth, then
come Shreveport. Montromerr. Nashville
and Little Rock. In the order named.

ACCOl.XTAST WnS BIO STAKE

Janes Brady's Colt Flalshes First la
National Chaenploashla,

NEW YORK. Sept. mes Brady's
2i.ih colt Accountant, it I to 1, won the
.&, 0 national champion stakes, two and a

quarter miles, at bneepsliead Bay today.
11. 1. wnitney a ironsides wss secona. i ne
time waa l:o6H. Only four wtnt to the post.
with Accountant favorite, lie opened at

to 4, but as Ironntaes and Fine Clotn
were played, nla price went back to J to

no at urn Close ne wss pounnea oown 10
to 5. Fine Cloth and Ironsloes cloeed

equal choices at S to 1, while Bedouin was
S to 1.

The start wss aood. Garner sent Fine
Cloth out in front. At the half mile he waa
leading by three lengths. Martin mean-
while placed Accountant In second place
and took a good hold of the favorite a head.
Massing the stand the first time Fine Cloth
waa still leading by three lengths. At the
end of one and a half miles Fine Cloth be-
gan to tire and Martin took Accountant to
the front, where he soon bad a commana- -
Ing lead. Hlldehrand attempted to come
through on the rail with Bedouin, but waa
shut off and loat a couple of lengths. The
tirarty colt, as ne swung into m aireicn,
had an advantage of three lengths and
flashed under the wire a winner by two
lengths, lronsidea and Bedouin were both
under a hard drive, the former gaining sec
ond place by a head.

Bewell, backed down from 15 to 1 to 5 to 1,
easily won ths I'.oOO Great Eastern handi
cap, six furlongs, futurity course, ana maue
a new track record, l:iw. uemunn was
always a favorite at 1 to 1, but was ae-nl-

the services of his regular Jockey,
Radtke. who has been suspended.

After John M. P.. the S to 6 favorite, fell
In the Westbury steeplechase, Balsao, a 20

to 1 shot, scored an easy victory. Sum-
maries:

First race, six furlongs: Roseben won,
Suffrage second. Far West third. Time:
l:' . ..

Second race, tne wesinury nirpictiiii,
about two arid a half miles: Balsac won.
Paul Jones second, noneer inira. lime;
5:lt . . .

Third race. Great Kastern nanaicnp, .

furlongs: Sewell won, Ballot second, Arcii
third.' Time: 1:10.

Fourth race, Annual Champion stakes,
two miles and a quarter: Accountant lis
(Martin), To S. won; Ironsides-- , (Miller),
t to 1. second: Bedouin. 124 (Hlldehrand),
7 to 1. third. Time: H. 'Fine Cloth ran.

Fifth race, one mile: i ney re w...i.
Anetta Lady second, Waterdog third. Time:
1:.. . . ......

Sixth race, mile ana a ruriona, un
Mls Crawford won. Ostrich second, Ora-sall- lo

third. Time: 13H- -

BEAVERS WIS SERIES ASD PTR8E

Deciding; Game Is Pltchere and Field-
ers' Battle and Good Ball.

ARAPAHOE. Neb., Sept. 16 -(-Sneclal Te-
legramsThe Arapahoe-Beav- er City ball
game, which was the deciding game of a
series of five tor ll.Ono, was a pitchers
battle and also a fielders' battle, as a better
played game all around Is rarely seen. The
base hits do not fairly report the batting,
as no less than a doxen ordinarily safe
drives and (Ilea were turned Into outs by
the marvelous fielding support given by
both teams. Masters had the best of the
pitching over Bellamy, but otherwise than
in strike outs about even. ' Seventeen fly
cstches. many of them fierce, without a
hobble, and the two errrfrs given to each
side were almost excusable. Adams of Ox
ford umpired a fine game with a few

calling a man out on first base for
rh ai.le. hn h of whom were safe. Beaver

City and Arapahoe both played winning
ball, and while the former are winners In
this five-ga- contest, the latter has two
the best of it tor tne season, in spue m
the rivalry between these teams the season
ends In good feeling. Score: R.H.E.
Rmwp mtv ....A 1000000 0 t I t
Aranahoe 0 00000000-04-!

Batteries: Masters and Masters; Bellamy
and Schoonover. Btruck out: By Masters,
9; by Bellamy, t. Two-bas- e hit: Leach.
Rtnlnn hnsea: Aranahoe. t.

Atutr the arame some Beaver Cltv SDOrtS
got gay and wagered $100 that Leach of
Beaver City could Dear ritrer in a iwvr1 fnot race, but their confidence was
misplaced as Fltser easily won. Another
race will undoubtedly be made aa the sports

4f" setting nervy.

Battling- - Helsoa.
SOUTH OMAHA. Sept. 14.-- To the Sport

ing Editor or me uee: win you kinaiy
state in Sunday's Bee who was the cham
pion lightweight fighter of the world
previous to the Nelson-Clan- s bout on Sep-
tember 1. 1808? Yours very truly. A Reader.

Ans. Battling Nelson was champion
lightweight of the world until he met Joe
Uans September S.

Two Games for Eagles.
The Eagles will play a double-head- er

today, the first game will be with the
Ben Hurs at Twenty-sixt- h and Lake In
the morning. Batteries: Eagles, Bloom
and Orant; Ben Hurs, Watts and Tomseit.
The afternoon game will be with the
Bljous at Thirty-sixt- h and wool worth
Battery for Bljous, Arnstetn and Barr.

Sporting Brevities. '

Chance got three pf the seven hits his
team made Friday.

And Brooklyn takes a double-head- er from
tne uiants, one oeing a snutout.

The Old Roman served notice on Brother
Griffith Friday that he la still in the race

Chicago's Jump Into first place with the
Highlanders sends another thriller up the
spine column 01 lanaom.

Old Butch Freese has been playing in
almost every game for Sioux City and
banging tne Dan- an over tne lot.

The National and Western league and
American association races are over; only
tne American league to waicn now.

Chicago White Sox," despite "Grandpa
Murnane's latest bellow, have every sign
of life, and the Highlanders are not such
model cadavers. -

If Roacoe Miller doesn't' know by now
that he is one or tne poorest pitchers in a
league where poor pitchers abound, he
never will know.

The Ramblers are without a gamo for
Sunday and would like te hear from the
Hollys, the Victors or any fast team in or
around Omaha. Telephone R., Corrlgan,
1371 South Omaha.

There ia a prospect that Hugh Duffy may
manage the Boston Americana next year.
Hugh serves notice on the public that he
la not a dead one yet and will be in tho
game somewhere next season.

The Clark Imperials play the Windspltt-ter- s
this afternoon at I o'clock on the 1st-ter- 'a

grounds at Thirtieth and Blnney.
Young will do the pitching and Murphy
the catching for the Clarka. -

Tim Murnane, that baae ball chestnut,
may shout that there Is not a team in ths
American league until he Is bluck In tho
face, and some fans will go on believing
there are two or three rather good imita-
tions, anyway.

Sioux City made an easy thing of Des
Moines, taking four successive games. But
Des Moines can scarcely be beat out of thepennant now, nor would it have gone on
this losing streak had It not become so
terribly crippled.

Rourke now has three of the Grand Island
team. Townaend, catcher; Ryan, the third
baseman all the Western league teams were
after, and Orahain. Ryan and Graham will
not Join the team until next season, but
Townsend ia here now. .

Jimmy Collins, If reports are true, ought
not to to be blamed for the condition of
P.oston Americana. Collins is quoted assaying that he had a chance to get Mo.
lntyre from Detroit and McFarland from
Chicago, but the ownership forbade, and
could have atrengthened the team other-
wise, but waa prevented by tightwads.

Take a Dare!
'" """"

Send Us S10.00
Show Your Confidence

There sre opportunities here where an In-
vestment of llO.uu may lead you to fortune.
Small investors are netting fabulous re-
turns. We offer you ths same chance. We
make no drflnlte promise, but If you receive
(ou.uu or more for your 110. uO. then recom-
mend us to your friends. It's advertising
we want: be the Orat from your town lo
answer.

Vou have confidence la your banker bank
tlO.OO on us and watch results. These we
hope to be so satisfactory that it will war-
rant your Investing larger amounts. Make
remittance by I'ostal Order or Bank Draft.
Address,

The Fidelity Brokerage Co. (Inc.)
Dtpt 47. Niies Deck, Geldfkla, Krvsaa.
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ALASKAN STEAMER ASHORE

Etesmship Oregon, from 8estt1e to Valdei,
wrecked Off Osps Hinohsnbrook.

REVENUE CUTTERS SENT TO ITS RELIEF

If Boats Arrive Before Vessel Breaks
Lives May Be Saved, bat

vYlthoat Help Death
le Imminent.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. ecial dis
patches received here of the wreck of the
steamship Oregon oft Cape Hlnchenbrook,
at the entrance of Prince William sound, at
U o'clock on Thursday night, say that the
steamer lies In a very dangerous position
and should a storm of any severity set In
the passengers and crew would stand but
little chance of surviving.

The Oregon, commanded by Captain 11. B.
Boule, sailed from Seattle for Valdes, Sep-
tember S. It had over fifty passengers and
about 900 tons of freight.

The vessel in making the voyage takes
the outside or open ocean and makes no
stop between Seattle and Valdes. Although
nothing definite is known at this time, the
Oregon evidently encountered a heavy fog.
putting Into Prince William sound, or pos-

sibly broke down and was driven on the
rocks by the gales.

Relief Boats Sent.
When the news of the wreck was brought

to Valdes by Chief Mate Kennedy and four
sailors after a long row of, .fifty or sixty
miles, the revenue cutters Rush and Mc-

culloch were immediately dispatched to
the scene of the disaster to rescue the pas-
sengers. -

The steamers should have arrived along
side the Oregon at 2 o'clock this morning,
having left Seattle at I o'clock last night.
If the cutters reach the Oregon before it
breaks up they will doubtless have little
difficulty In taking off those on board.
Should the veasel go to pieces before the
relief steamers arrive the passengers will
have difficulty In making the shore under
the most favorable conditions.

Cape Hlnchenbrook is a narrow neck of
land extending far out into the sea, form-
ing one side of the entrance to Prince
William sound. It has ever been regarded
aa a menace to navigation and it was but
a few "months ago that the government
made an appropriation of 1125.000 for the
erection of a light at the extreme end of
the point. This work is now progressing.

The Oregon Is owned by the Northwestern
Commercial company of Seattle.

The Oregon is an Iron vessel of 1,660 net
register, 28J feet long, 87 feet beam and
draws 28 feet of water. It was built St
Chester, Pa., In 1878. Its present home port
Is Seattle. The craft has had a checkered
career. For years It plied between Port-
land and San Francisco, but waa Anally
withdrawn because of unseaworthiness. Its
hull was said to be honeycombed, and to
remedy this hundreds of barrels of cement
were placed In its hold, virtually giving it
a stone bottom. It was permitted to run
as a freighter after that, but some years
later, about 1SS9. wss again allowed to
carry passengers. Since then It has been
almost continuously on the Seattle-Alask- a

run. , .

Swedes Object .1 Copyright Trewty.
STOCKHOLM, Sept. 16. The Invitation

tendered by the United States to Sweden
to conclude a copyright treaty is meeting
with heated opposition on the part of pub-
licists. The sale of books to the United
States Is an inexhaustible and valuable
source of income to Swedish-America- n pub'
Ushers and It was contended that the treaty
would kill this business.

Jews In Fear at Warsaw.
WARSAW, Sept. 15. Everything Is quiet

here this morning in spite of the fact that
the authorities are actively engaged in
searching the Jewish quarters and making
hundreds of arrests. It Is generally feared
that a Jewish attack here la unavoidable
and the Jews predict an attack for the
New Tear.

Harvard Crew Comes Home.
LONDON, Sept 15. With . the exception

of Stroke. O. D, Fllley and D. A. Newall,
all the members of the Harvard rowing
crew, which was defeated by the Cam-
bridge crew; sailed on the St. Louis today
for New Tork. Friends of the oarsmen
went to the Waterloo station to bid them
farewell.

Working for New Bank.
BERLIN,' Sept. 16. Ernst Thalmann of

Ladenburg, Thalmann It Co., has returned
to continue the arrangements for the es-

tablishment of the new banking institution,
entitled the Amerlka bank, which is being
organised under the auspices of the Darni-staedt- er

bank.

LAST DAT OF AttCATIC EVENTS

Water Polo Match Featnre of Day at
St.. Lonls.

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 15. Today's program
of eight aquatic events will bring to a
close the national swimming champion-
ships at Laughlln's lake.

What promises to be the feature of the
day's sport is the water polo match be-
tween Cnlcago and New York teams. Chi-
cago had a very easy, thing of it with the
Missouri Athletic club on the opening" day
and Friday New York's men walked away
with the St. Louis Young Men's Christian
association team. The struggle for the
water polo championship should prove very
Interesting, as both teams are evenly bal-
anced. ...

H. J. Handy, the Chicago' Amateur Ath-
letic man, will, In all probability, with-
draw from ths rd swim. He claims
that he haa slowed down In the lonser
distances snd would not be able to do jus-ti- cs

In ths quarter-mil- e event today.
Daniels, the champion, and M. Schwars of
the Missouri Athletics club, will fight It out
for this prise.

The program for today follows:
Two hundred and twenty-yar- d swim, Jun-

ior; 220-ya-rd swim, Intermediate; fancy
diving; 440-ya- awlm, senior; relay race.
New York Athletic club, Chicago Amateur
Atheltic club and Missouri Athletic club;
wster polo, six-ma- n relay race, east against
west; war canoe race, New York Athletic
club, Chicago Amateur Athletic club, Polo
and Swimming club and Missouri Athletic
club. ,

State Base Ball Usgss.
KEARNEY. Neb., Sept.

Kearnsy's suggestion that a state league be
organised among the base ball teams of
the principal towns of Nebraska appears
destined to become a reality In the very
near future. What makes the outlook par.
tlcularly bright at thla time is the fact
that Charles B. Sherman of Lincoln la ex
pected here next week to confer with the
fans of the city on rhe matter of atartlng
ths formation of the league. It is expected
that at thla time not only the preliminary
ateoa. but the actual work of setting: the
organisation started will bs made.
. Uocal fans are more tnan pieaaea at tne
prospect of so speedy a realization of their
hopes in thts respect and It is expected
that a meeting will be called, early next
week to take drflnlte action on the matter.

Cy Black la expected to arrive Tuesday
and it la probable that the meeting will be
called so that he may be present snd give
bis assistance. Mr. Black has had experi-
ence along this line, being one of the orig-
inators r the Iowa Btate learue about
three years ago. The movement wl'l be a
great thing for Kearney and for baae ball
all over tne state.

riaater's Life lg Ckaaeeer.
lala'a Colic. Ckelera aa

Diarrhoea Remedy.
Mr. D. T. Powers, a well known planter

of Adair, Miss., says: "I bsve relied upon
Chamberlain's Collo, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy for ten years as a sure eure for
attacks of colic snd all stomach and bowel
cotnplalnta Less than a year ago I bellave
this remedy saved my life, gnd it has el
ways glen me Immediate relief. It Is the
best medicine made for bowel complaint

V Aa.'- - Jtt; ,g'arJ J
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Established tor, the purpose of saving young men, middle aged and old men from the evil results of their own:
follies, or misfortunes, and to save them the disappointment of failure, loss of time and money often spent In experi-
menting with Incompetent unscrupulous specialists, new methods, quick cure delusions, no pay until cured deceptions
and the various other misleading statements often used by unscrupulous and unreliable medical concerns or doctor
for the purpose of obtaining patronage. You are as safe In dealing with the 8tate Medical Institute as with any
Btate or National Bunk. The State Medical Institute has been the salvation of multitudes of men, and by its con-

servative, honest, upright and clean business methods, together with Its unexcelled equipment and high character,
long experience and scientific attainments of Its specialists, It has established a reputation as a place where all
weak, suffering men can go with full confidence, knowing that they will be fairly dealt with, skillfully treated and
promptly cured.

FOR A1EN
Kydroeele
Terloocele

Stricture
missions

Xmpotency
Gonorrhoea
Blood Fcltoa

Sypb!Us)
Snptnre
STsrvene

Debility

Men, If you want successful treatment and honest deal-
ings, why not go to the reliable State Medical Institute,
where you are not deceived by the many misleading
statements, such as "three-da- y cures," "no pay until
cured," "no money to begin treatment," "money re-

funded If not cured," etc.. etc. Such statements are
misleading and are used for the purpose of obtaining
patronage. Honest doctors of recognized ability do not

to such methods. We do not say that we willfesortyou without any money la advance for the purpose
of securing patronage, and then when you call demand
money payments and notes signed far in adrance of rea-
sonable charges; neither do we promise to cure, you in
three or four days, knowing it will take longer; nor do
we try to secure patronage by offering to refund money
paid If a cure is not effected. We do not accept any
cases we cannot cure. We guarantee a safe and lasting
cure in the quickest possible time, without leaving in-

jurious after-effec- ts in the system and at the lowest cost
possible for honest, skillful and successful treatment.
Any man who is in need of special medical attention will
find the State Medical Institute ready to commence treat-
ment without delay.

If we could see and treat all men when the first symp-
toms show themselves there would soon be little need
for ed specialists in chronic diseases, and there
would be few men seeking a rejuvenation of their physi-
cal, mental and vital powers, and there would also be
few marked with the stamp of Constitutional Blood
Poison, and the sufferers from STBICTUKB, VARICO-
CELE, EMISSIONS, NERVO-SEXUA- L DEBILITY,

11ECTAL, SIDNEY and URINARY DSEA8ES
and their complications would be reduced to a minimum.
But as long as men continue to disregard the golden
adage, "A stitch in time saves nine," and continue to
neglect themselves or to exercise indifference or poor
Judgment in securing the right treatment at the outset,

and Frea.
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We Open a "Melon" Today.

Show for the first time the first
line of suitings.

Every suiting from the great
Porter Mills. Every suiting ex-

clusive. Every suiting limited to S
1

one suit for the entire city.
Just for curiosity, if for noth-

ing else, you ought to "have a
look" at this array of Britain's
best fabrics.

On show today.
Suits to order,

TO $50.00.

MaveCARTHYWlLSON
CO.

'Phone Douglas 180S.
S04-S0- S Boat. Btxteeatk Street.

Next Door to Wabasb Ticket Offlca

Jr. ORIGINAL H.issiSM
noma traatneDti ralUr Is thou.anda of

Vt....lla.l.. 4 KKF, frteasrt
cca nr t.j nail. Da. Lswis J'ssaarst
Co.. )1-n- . baerboia St.. Chicago. Ill

HOTELS.

The
Hotel Evans

Hot So. Dak.
UeauliluUy tuluatsU In ths vale of

The health and pleasure resort of the
abrinwcsi. Only a night s Md from Omaha,

Golf, tennis, swimming, coaching, uorss-bac- k

and burro rules and oiUer auiuas-a- ,
tots, txcellent orchestra in aitendaue.
Visit wonderful wind cave.
Exceptionally low rates on both CAN.

Vn . and liui Un ton.
fur rates and Information, address

ut L bCOTT. alatuLger.

1308
FarnamSt.

Between I3tli and 14tti

Streets
Omaha, Nebraska

E
MEDICAL INSTITUTE
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DOCTORS FOR MEN;
THE RELIABLE SPECIALISTS

LONGEST ESTABLISHED INSTITUTE

WE MAKE NO

Consultation Examination

KIDNEY AND URINARY diseases and all diseases and Weak-
ness of MEN due to abuses, excesses or the result of neglected,
unskillful or Improper treatment of diseases, which cause drains.
Impairs the mind and destroys men's Mental and Physical Powers,
reducing the sufferer to that deplorable state known as Nervo-Vit- al

Debility, making social duties and obligations a hardship and the
enjoyment of life Impossible.

ST.

there be multitudes of chronic sufferers.
carefully avoid all uncertain, experimental,
half-wa- y treatment, for upon the success

depends whether you will be .

to health again, with all taint of the
removed from your system, or whether
to become chronic and subject you to
of the disease, with the various re

etc. y

Institute does not mislead the sick
the belief that it is going. to give free
next to nothing, or for less than It can
worth, and in lieu of the "Free Treat-

ment charge exorbitant prices for medicines.
Institute does not resort to schemming

should beware of. and avoid any
concern who holds out false induce-

ments announcements, which appear alluring,
deceive the weak, sick, suffering man,

man will grasp at a straw in an
How many weak, nervous, drowning,

grasping at straws today to get cured
(diseases), which are dragging them

of the sea of despair and misery T

to the realization of the fact today that
of quick cures, misleading statements

propositions to the afflicted are but
sink you deeper and deeper Into the sea

grasp at such straws when you can
treatment of the Honest. Skillful,

of the 8tate Medical Institute who
with any false promises, but will
you to health, strength and vigor,

safely within the boundary line of pros- -'

of life, i
Institute desires to warn all men to '

misleading statements by which they may
effort to regain Jthelr health.

m. to 8 p. m. Sundays,
you cannot call, write.

MISLEADING
Just so long will

You should
dangerous or
of the first treatment
promptly restored
poisonous disease
it will be allowed
future recurrences
suiting complications,

The State Medical
and afflicted into
treatment, or for
conscientiously be

Offers,"
The State Medical
methods. The sick
doctor or medical

in their
and in many cases
who like the drowning
effort to be saved.
sinking men are
of their ailments
down to the bottom
Why not awaken
boasting promises
and unbusinesslike
straws that will
of despair. Why
secure the substantial
Reliable Specialists
will not deceive you
save you and restore
and place you
perlty and enjoyment

The State Medical
beware of any
be deceived in an

Office Hours: S a.
10 to 1 only. If

WE CUL3E

By the Old
established in
of oases cured
lallsts In ths
We know Just
WK CURE
We make ne
cheap, worthies)
are too favorably
tlon is at staks.
serious a
LKBS" DOCTOR.
OWN NAME
everyone a
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NeSS, Hydrocele.
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although one of a
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STATEMENTS

DON'T MAKE MISTAKE THE NAME AND LOCATION OUR INSTITUTE.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
FARNAM STREET, BETWEEN

Britain's

$25.00

TAILORING

LEWIS' TABLETS

Springs,

Dr. Searlea ft
Omaha for U years, Tne many thousands
by us make us the most experienced Speoa
West, In all diseases and ailments of mseh.
what will eure yen and cars quickie.

VOU. THEN YOU PAY U8 OUR FEaf
misleading or false statements, er offer yos)

treatment. Otir reputation and name
known, every case we treat, our repula
Tour health, life and happiness toe

matter to place In the hands of NAMa
Honest doctors of ability use theis

IN THEIR FUSINEB8. We CS Street
life-lon- g CURE for Weak. Nerevius M

Chronle

more applicants who
in response to

A Want Ad in
The Bee

ilmployers who want competent
office help will find this the

oaslest way to fill vacancies.
Any intelligent ,

or clerk, who wants
the Want Ads.

Telegheae StM.

OMAHA, NEBRASKA.
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Reliable Searles.

is
a

stenographer,
a

troubles. Nervous Debility. Blood Poleod
troubles, Kidney, Bladder, WABTINO EAK

Diseases, Contraotsd

posi-
tion watches

Skin Disease.
examination and consultation. Write
Symptom Blank for home treatment.
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